
^rinrijilfs of Jjohirt. aod mirror themselves in the soul. Tho living 
water«, issuing from beneath the Eternal 
Throne, are clear as crystal, but they flow down 
to us through earthly channels, anil this contact 
with groan elements may render the streams iro-

CEREBRAL INFUENCE 05  REVELATION.
a t ». b. uairrAN.

We arc aceuatomed to contemplate other na
tures through the mi ilium of our ow n ; and our 
impressions of external forms are determined 
not less hy the perfection of the organic »true- ' expression 
turn through which they are peroeived, than by When the soul sustains 
the m tm  t the ol.j. eu themselves Oort*"® clal,cJ »»tures, and is directly informed 
thoughts, whether depending on sensational im- bJ  “n inru,i,,n ol' ideM. ‘lic spiritual

God. In tho government of an ignorant and 
idolatrous people, tho Jewish lawgiver wus 
called to act chiefly ill a legislative and execu
tive capacity. Accordingly, the inspiration of 
Moses assumed a legal form He found it im

pure Thus, however infallible the immortal ocssary to awe a superstitious people into sub- 
thought may be, in itself considered, infallibility ' mission, unJ Sinai was vailed in thick clouds,
docs not attach to tho instruments and modes of

intimate relations to

pressious, a power of mental generation, or an 
inward communion with more exalted beings, arc 
molded into a likeness of the mind in which 
they arc cast. Thus wc think as wo are ; in 
other words, “  As a man thinketh so is he.” 
From whatever source wo deriva our ideas, it 
can not bo denied that the structure of tho 
brain and nervous system, and a variety of 
spiritual, temperamental, and outward condi
tions, greatly modify all the forms of thought.
A thousand images steal from tho vast Unknown, 
aud danoo before us like pale shadows in dimly- 
lighted halls, and then glide noiselessly away, 
we know not whither, and theso, in tho variety 
of their form and aspect, as muoli depend on 
the organic medium through which they arc dis
cerned, as on tho objective reality. Wo dis
close our own internal qualities rather than tho 
specific attributes of things we attempt to de
scribe or unfold. We may fail to make a rev
elation of the truth, as it relates to the objects 
which impress either the physical or spiritual 
sense ; their shadows may be imperfectly de
fined before the outward vision, or otherwise fall 
obscurely on the soul, but in our effort to tyans 
for them, we necessarily, though perhaps uncon
sciously, reveal ourselves.

In all ages, revelations from the Spiritual 
World have been essentially modified by the 
physical and mental characteristics of the per
sons through whom they have been given to 
mankind. In the process of influx, the ele
ments of two minds arc blended, and the revela
tion is the result of their mingled action. Some
times this infusion is labored and difficult, and 
the spiritual influence is only perceptible in a 
slight abnormal quickening of the human facul 
ties. Again tho thought is directly inspired 
but is left to be invested by the mind of the 
medium, from which it takes not only its color 
tug and clothing, but its specific form. Rarely 
does the spirit rn rapport exercise such unlimit
ed psychological control as to admit of imbody 
ing the thought in language of its own selection 
As, therefore, the language of Revelation is 
ohiefly, of earthly origin, or human dictation— 
ouly the spirit, or truth, it contains being in
spired—it follows that a rigid adherence to the 
Idler of Revelation is not ouly unwise, but sub
versive, in a high degree, of its spiritual claims, 
while it is most emphatically condemned in the 
New Testament.

It is alleged that the modern revelation- have 
no well grounded claims to a spiritual origin, 
inasmuch as they bear a close resemblance to 
the minds of the media. That this correspond
ence is often clearly discernible, is a fact which 
wc have no inclination to disguise ; but this 
alone is by no means sufficient to invalidate the 
peculiar claims of these communications, sinco 
(lie human mind, of necessity, Btamps its image 
and superscription on the truth of which itself is 
tho vehicle. The inspired idea may bo heavenly 
in its nature aud origin, but, to reach tho dull 
curs of sensual men, it must be molded into the 
forms of human thought, and find utterance in 
tho imperfect spocch of mortals. Tho Divine 
light is ineffably glorious, but the rays from the 

. Hpiritual Sun are often obscured, or intercepted 
by dark clouds, and grotesque shapes come near

influence
usually conjoins itself to, and becomes coopera
tive with, tho predominant elements of the mind. 
Whatever faculty is most frequently and vigor
ously exercised, will necessarily determine tho 
specifio form of sueli communications. Thus a 
revelation, communicated through the medium 
of the human faculties, will receive its particu
lar shape and ooloring from tkoso powers of tho 
individual mind which ordinarily determine his 
thought and action. Agreeably to this view of 
the subject, it will appear on examination that 
tho numerous writing, speaking and other media 
—especially those who writo or speak from 
mental imptossions received from somo invisible 
intelligence—exhibit, in a greater or less degree, 

conformity to their accustomed modes of 
thought and stylo of expression. This is often 
so striking as to awaken the suspicion in many 
minds, that the communications originate with 
the media themselves, and that they arc in no 
way dependent on tho influence of spirits. Those 
who writo without volition, or in whom tho in
visible forces are merely applied to tho nervous 
and muscular systems, may not pervert, by any 
direct action of their own minds, the form of the 
spiritual idea ; but this mode, it appears to us, 
is not without its disadvantages If  the soul be 
not simultaneously informed—if no power quick
ens and inspires its faculties, imparling a Divine 
impulsion to human thought and endeavor—the 
whole is merely mechanical, and can not partic
ularly aid in the work of man’s spiritual devel
opment.

But to return. We have already observed 
that the condition of the media, physical and 
mental, may greatly modify all revelations from 
the Spiritual World. In tho intercourse of hu
man society, all thought is expressed “ after the 
manner of men.” Hence, though angels inspire 
u , our thoughts arc born in tho earth, and bear 
the in. .os of beings like ourselves. Inspiration 
flows to u through impure channels, and is ulti- 
niated in the imperfect language of mortals. 
That tho human mind, while in the body, docs 
influence and, in a measure, determine tho ex
ternal form or verbal imbodiinent of the rcvela 
tions from the other life, is confirmed by numer
ous examples. When the Imagination prodom
inates, the communications arc couched in met
aphorical language, and the subject is invested 
with poetic imagery. When the Rational fac
ulties have the ascendency, the inspired thought 
is ultimated in a corresponding form, and is 
clothed in words that have a logical fitness nnd 
propriety. In somo instances the Spiritual in
fluence conjoins itself to tho Self-love of tho 
medium, aud finds expression in the most ex
travagant pretensions and offensive egotism 
while those in whom the religious element i 
most conspicuous, arc constantly moved to acts 
of devotion.

This blending of the elements of human feel 
ing and thought with the soul’s divinely in 
spired impressions, is forcibly illustrated in all 
the revelations of the olden time. Not only 
were the ancient Jews subject to an arbitrary 
form of government, but their leaders were war 
like and revengeful. This spirit characterized 
the revelations of that period, and hence the lex 
talunis, according to Moses, was the law of

nnd smitten with thunder-blasts. With these 
awful symbols of Jehovah’s presence, onmo tho 
L iH  '

David was gifted above all the Hebrews its u 
poet nnd a musician. Ho wus a lover of Na
ture, nnd possessed a lively appreciation of 
beauty and harmony. The silence of the moun
tain ami grove ; tho sublimity of the visible 
heavens, and tho glory of Zion, inspired his soul 
with devout meditation and solemn praise. Da
vid was a poot, and through him the spirit of 
Inspiration found expression in Orphic hymns 
which, to this day, constitute a part of tho de
votional exercises in Jewish nnd Christian tem
ples, and are read by millions in all tho languages 
of tho civilized world.

Isaiah was a remarkable-Seer or spiritual 
clairvoynnt. He was actuated by pure desires; 
and existence, in his mind, was rendered sir 
premely grund nnd beautiful, by the brilliant 
hopes and lolly aspirations which peopled the 
Future with images of glory. These attributes 
seem to have determiued tho character of his 
revelations, which were eloquent prophecies of 
the great Spiritual Era. Above and beyond 
the summits of the distant Ages, dawned the 
light of the new Day. The far-off reign of 
ighteousucss was present to the unclouded vis 

ion of tho Prophet, nnd earth was transformed 
into a scene of beauty and a “ highway of holi
ness.”

J eremiah was amiable in his disposition, but 
he had not the cheerful and hopeful spirit of 
Isaiah. lie  seems to have been given to medi 
tation, and inclined to melancholy. Being 
highly sympathetic in his nature, he was dis
posed to mourn over the misfortunes of his 
countrymen, and on this account he hns been 
called “ tho weeping prophet.”  Ilis case illus
trates the influence of cerebral conditions on 
revelation. The inspiration of Jeremiah ulti
mated itself in the Lamentations.

J esus of Nazareth, whose humble life and 
death were more to humanity than tho conquests 
of a thousand heroes, was preeminent over all 
in devotion to his ideal of tho celestial life. 
Amid tho noise of passion, and tho jarring dis
cords of the world, his soul was at peace. A 
spirit quickened by Divine fire ; love that con 
sumes the deepest resentment, and forgiveness 
which coexists with all human wrong, wore con 
spicuous in the life of Jesus. When the world 
was faithless nnd disobedient, he stood alone 
—sublimely great—in bis solemn trust and bis 
immortal fidelity. That halcyon pcnco of the 
soul; that deathless love of Humanity, and 
Godlike forgiveness of offenders, wore incarnate 
in the revelations of Jesus. The Divine law, ns 
disclosed by the great spiritual Teacher, was tho 
law of Love.

Revelation thus takes the form of law, poetry 
ethics, etc., and tho verbal expression of the in
spired thought is made to depend, in a greater 
or less degree, on a variety of idiosyncratio pe
culiarities, and tho general perfection of earthly 
media. [Sheklnah.

B&~ The glory of an ago is often hidden from 
itself. Perhaps somo word lias boon spoken in our 
day which wo have not deigned to hoar, but which is 
to grow clearer und louder through all ages. Per
haps somo silent thinker among us is a t work in his 
closet, whose name is to till tho earth. Perhaps there 
sleeps in his cradle some Kcformer, who is to movo 
the Churoh and the world. Ohanwino.

A General Epistle to nil who claim the Papal 
Right of doing other Mon's Seeing and 
Thinking, whether such claimants be 
Priests or Editors, “ Lords Bishops" or 
“ Lords Brethren."

G ents. : I am the famous Mr. Smith of 
whom you must have heard often, and so take 
it fur granted that I need no introduction. I 
perceive that you nre all vory sensitive on 
tho subject of Spiritual Manifestations, and that 
you givo over to your friend the devil all those 
who, regardless of your authority and inspira
tion, pry into those matters. Now this would 
do very well, if you had not let tho spirits got 
tho start of you ; but they have been at work 
all over tho country for two or three yoars, till 
there are at least 100,000 good, strong wit
nesses, (of whom I, unhappily, am one,) and 
what is to be done with them ? How undo the 
past ? Shull we all turn liars, and assert, at 
this lute day, that all we huvo hitherto said on 
tho suhjeet was false ? This is evidently your 
wish ; but I fear you greatly overrate both our 
complaisance and cowardice, when you attempt 
to either coax or coerce us into such a measure. 
If you, yourselves, always require some motive 
for violating tho truth, can you expect men 
wholly unpracticcd in the art of misrepreseuta' 
tion, embarrassed, too, as we mostly are with 
established characters for truth and strong con
scientious scruples, to lic for nothing ? If so, 
yoift expectations are as unreasonable as your 
pretensions to know what wc have or have not 
6ccn in your absence ; and you must not look 
to us for their gratification.

As it may weaken your attempts to tyrannize 
over the minds of tho 100,000 witnesses above 
referred to, to show you that such attempts, 
even if successful so far os they are concerned, 
would utterly fail to accomplish the great ends 
you have in view, I will endeavor to render 
them that service. Let us suppose, then, that 
all the thousands scattered over the Union should 
determine, henceforth, to deny the spiritual 
sights and sounds they have seen and heard 
within the last three years, and what would be 
the result ? All our relatives, friends, and 
neighbors, would at once press upon us to know 
why wo had been at the pains to inveut and 
oireulatc the stories we were denying ? nnd how 
we succeeded in making them agree so closely 
os we did, when scattered all over tho land, and 
without any mutual acquaintance or consulta
tion ? How could we satisfy such inquiries 
short of giving them the truth, and letting out 
the fact that wo wore denyiug what wc kncio to 
he truth, out of complaisance to, or fear of, cer
tain bullying pretenders to papal authority over 
our souls ? And would not the world then be 
apt to pry into your motives, and conclude that 
you feared your reputation for knowledge of 
spiritual tilings, with all the reverence, and au
thority, nnd hurd cash you have long derived 
therefrom, was a baseless fabric, that could not 
retain its market value in case spirits should be 
allowed to teach spiritual things in opposition, 
and without charge ? Bo assured, gentlemen, 
all tho world would know that your solioitude 
in the matter could only be caused by a desire 
to continue some false pretension, some cheat, in 
which you were deeply interested ; aud it would 
bo very apt, ill spite of all you eould do, to find 
out which cheat or w/mt cheat it was.

You should remember, too, that your success 
in bullying the toil nesses out of their convictions, 
if ovor so complcto, could amount to nothing 
unless you could also cause the spirits to cease 
their demonstrations at the same time. I t 'they 
are permitted to go on presenting new fuels 
every day by the thousand, and to constantly 
increase the number of the witnesses until “ alt 
shall see aud know, from the least even unto the 
greatest,” what gain can you derive from one

falsifying tho facts wc have seen ? Nothing at 
all. You had therefore best be a little more 
modest hereafter. Parmit men to describe with 
care nnd accuracy all the spiritual or natural 
phcnoincuu they may witness ; and should you, 
from inability or unwillingness, fail to witness 
nny such yourselves, wc will freely absolve you 
from nil fancied obligations to enlighten the 
world beyond tho sphere of your own knowledge, 
when you speak of things that you bavc seen, 
and confrno yourselves thereto, we shall always 
listen with civility ; but when you assume to 
know the things that we bavc seen and heard, 
better than we do ourselves, you must not take 
my silence as a mark of acquiescence in your 
pretensions, and still less as a mark of respect.

J ohn Smith.

SPIRITUAL PACTS.
NUMBER EIGHT.

Friend Brittan : It has not been for tho 
want of material, that for some time past I  have 
suspended the publication of spiritual facts which 
are continually coming under my observation. 
Nor is it because I do not consider well authen
ticated F a c t s , of vastly more importance than 
all the theories extant, in our endeavors to con
vince a skeptical world of the great truths that, 
the next state ofhuman existence is a continua
tion of this, and that, when conditions admit, 
departed friends positively demontrate their ex
istence and identity. But I thought perhaps 
your readers had received enough from one 
quarter ; yet I  can hardly refrain from making 
tho following statements:

A few days since while in the State of Illinois, 
a stranger in the place, and one thousand miles 
from home, I attended a circle and, notwith
standing I think I know that human spirits com
municate with mortals, I was almost over
whelmed with surprise when the guardian-spirit 
of the medium told me that my deceased 
‘ daughter was present, and that she said that 
the spirit of a child—Dot my own—bad left the 
form three weeks before, at my residence in 
Massachusetts ! That he was called Franka, 
but his name was Francis.’ All of which was 
strictly true. I then asked for others—think
ing perhaps I might get the names of some of 
my relatives who were with little Franka—and 
was answered, “ He is with his unde William 
Smith." Mr. Smith was exceedingly attached 
to Franka, and used to take great pains to visit 
him often. Mr. S. passed into a spiritual state 
of existence a few weeks previous to the child. 
After I arrived home, aud before I had related 
the above, my wife told me that she had at
tended a circle during my absence, and that the 
spirits said, “ Little Franka is with 1 VilUnm 
Smith ! ”

A lady in Connecticut, somo twenty years 
ago, had a remarkable vision, in broad daylight, 
about three weeks before the death of her in
tended husband, and also another vision just pre
vious to tho death of one of her female friends.
A few days since she was visiting her brother, 
who is oue of my most respectable neighbors. 
During her stay at her brother’s, Mrs. Foulds—  

medium who, by the way, is a remarkably ro
bust, healthy woman, aud of the highest respec
tability—happened to be in company with the 
lady from Connecticut. They were total 
strnngeis to each other. Mrs. F. immediately 
commenced personatiug the persons whose exit 
was foreshadowed by the visions to which I have 
referred. She then told the lady that, 1 strange 
as it might seem, the spirits of her old friends 
were present,’ aud she described the relation 
which had existed between them. Her hand 
Was then soiled by some invisible power and 
Wrote in a plain legible style the names of the 
two deceased persons, uiuch of their history, and
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A Word to My Reviewer.
A* anoortlj M I i*W i*»r tto rsaiity u i  t o t t i u  

• /» » fa n  t f in tc l  «■. 1 am 1 ra tom ber tor. u  l » 
st, to« im r T T u  T lL im  **m. vitb neb

• to*r «orto «a tto n k jM  «4 b j  t o o n  mil «Jm- > 
«f. t i i  i b  n i  UBIIB («tally i|BirsA t of to* tf«B *  
■•*1 / l i l m y l f ,  L •  , it  tier* ia u j i k i j  I» to 
U a n r l  trim to««« b v c m  Mrtrtoelea*. 1 trill ra 
i*»*,r to to ukaa«d at mj iogmAt.c*! aaiaetty. a»i
fruit by to« « i ta f ia  ,f  mJ "r' ”’w*r 

Mr PbiBifa win /« ra il *> *ipr«to a y  toamkful 
B«e tor bi» aJaurabl*. toar *q«ar* review. H* do 
am »« « «nira a«J •  pal« fcr to« ctearn««* Vito 
vkiub to KBia* a y  pr«su«cs, to« carractacsa of bin 
qoutotuia* a abito be f ipra t BH a y  msaaing. taJ 
lb« ■ in linar ta l (treagth aito which b* make« t  
«laaa «wrap at a y  «onaluaioe« from a y  pnmiaca H* 
ffjapU/v t  suad aoi inly logically acate, bat remark
ably v-aa.l.J aito a critical acquaiaUace with tb* 
Bible tail prmcipl*»*«f interpretation, eapecially 
a  be re be aakaa geology to conflict with the Moaaic 

I at tb« Creation That ay  article* in Zion'«

MtSTOUtH* MOYEMEVRi t*f W.Wt'EAABUI B O IW

P a n  ^ib ■ I * ■  now prrp tm l to r ram  a y  observation* on this 
pbaa* at the Sp*r.tonl p U a i a r a t ,  bat, before introducing other facto, 
t  ®*J not be unpr ljtable to d ir t t f e  for a motnrut from the course I 
deaigw to f i n s e  A pawing notice of TOOT fundamental poailkm may 
cheek the r f w ic t  o f ink and save a t  friend much txluable time and 
labor, and thia mant be a ¿ i j r ' . - ' i a  with a physician who bar an *X- 
teaeirc practice, ?special’t if h* travel« “  in a muddy region "  and the 
ruakr are anaattled

In yocr reply to my fir~t letter you admit the existence of spirits, and 
thro gratrJy charge me with reasoning from premises wholly assumed
and utterly inJ- f* tuible I invite attention to your language : “ We 
can n .t all”» you to assume that spirits art b a d  here, til) you show they 
can come agreeably to the laws of matter. They are bodies. and must 
obey the same law that controls atom« and globes.”  You thm  compare

i« p « < lH e .  aa<t m e  s u b m it  tb i*  c u e  e t i - p b a t ic  d e c la r a t io n  1 

t4«r ire tree« a i l  ia y e i ,r  upe* s i r  ftro M il
The slatemrot from which the a te io  is extrarted, was rigm-d by 

l ‘at kl A Wells and others It i« introduced in this connection for the 
reason that all the parties were among the last persons who could bo 
imposed upon, and especially because Prof. Well«, being an electrician, 
is eminently qualified to judge whether electricity is competent to pro
duce the results Without expressing any definite opinion he at once 
rejected the assumption that makes this agent the chief cause. I mn 
informed that Prof Mapes, on witnessing similar phenomena, emphat
ically rxprrsaed the same opinion. Iudced, I am sure that, no one at 
all familiar with the laws that govern electrical phenomena will pretend 
for a moment that, the agent itself is adequate to produce the effects, or 
that the human mind in the body is capable of directing it, even with 
the aid of all the apparatus now in use, to the accomplishment of simi
lar results.

On the Kth of August, 1852, several gentlemen were assembled at 
the residence of Ward Cheney, Esq., Manchester, Conn., where, in the 
course of the evening, very remarkable demonstrations occurred. One 

, of the Editors of the Hertford Tints was present, and from his account 
1 of the exhibition, as published in that paper, I cut the following parn- 
graph :

Suddenly, and without any esprrtatinn on thr part o f Ihr rompany, tlie 
medium. Mr. llume, was taken up in the air! I had hold of his hand at the 
time, ind I felt of his fe.-t—they "were lifted a foot from the floor! lie palpitated

utterance Again and again he was taken from the floor, and the third time ha 
was carried to the ceiling of the apartment, with which his hands and head came 
iu gentle contact. I felt the distance from the soles of his boots to the floor and 
it was nearly three feet! Others touched his feet to satisfy t icmselves.

the souls of i r b ,  in their rt 1st • ns to gravitation, to * ba, loons indated I from head to foci with the contending emotions of joy and fear which choked his 
n t h  k y d n g m  g a s , ' and calculate the rapidity with which they must in
evitably ascend until they find their ‘ local position 1 « determined by 
the law* of gravitation ’ You seem to think that this is the pivot 
whereon the logical issue of this whole matter is to turn. Now 1 pro
pone to «how that thr assumption, concerning the whereabouts of spirit*, !
11 all on year side.

Yon have recorded the admL-sion that spirits exist, and it is worthy j 
of remark that the only plate where you can be sure they do reside, is | 
here All human spirits live on earth at least so long as they remain 
io the body This world is the scene of their labors, and here are 
numerous objects, it may he, for which they have strong and almost 
deathless affinities. And yet you confidently assume that every spirit 
that diwolves ¡to connection with the body, instantly leaves the earth by 
a physical necessity which it has no power to resist. You attempt to

Esq , in Bridgeport, Conn. A little girl of 
*ouio ten years of ago, daughter of Mr. A., was 
the medium. Nine or ten person* were present, 
and the room was thoroughly lighted during the 
entire exhibition which 1 am about lo describe. 
The spirits had previously promised to play on 
the guitar ; accordingly, Miss Emeline Mallory, 
the only member of the circle at all accustomed 
to use the instrument, furnished here for the oc
casion. The guitar was wholly out of tone 
when it was placed on the floor under a large 
table, round whieh the circle was formed. Soon 
after it was delivered into the hands of the In
visibles, the strings began to vibrate, and it was 
speedily manifest that the musicians integrate 
were tuning  the instrument. At length, this 
was accomplished in a most perfect manner, and 
the unseen performers continued to play for 
more tliau an hour to the astonisment of the 
whole company. During the performance the 
instrument often moved out from beneath the 
tabic, where it could be distinctly seen, and as 
often retired. At one time it assumed an erect 
position, and then it repeatedly rose from the 
floor, striking the head against the under side of 
the table in answer to questions. Also, while 
moving about in a horizontal position, the bead 
of the instrument would rise a few inches from 
the floor, in answer to the oral and mental ques
tions of different persons. At other times the 
answers were given by striking a single string.

Herald «Ito H'nleyan Journal art accomplishing sustain this assumption by a species of sophistry the very anatomy of
tkair mianon, I dasir* do better «vllenc* then that 
they bar* railed forth such a review from such a 
sourc* still, h* would uo doubt have furnished a bet 
Ur review even, than be bos, if he had read, or paid 
tone attention 1« to* two preceding articles in the 
last Deeemtor number* of that paper, and not com
menced in the midst of the series, aad that, too, with 
too more inferential arguments which depend en
tirely apon toe preceding Still Mr P. must allow 
me to suggeet tost bis review is quite gratuitous, for 
if  be will take toe trouble lo look st the Herald of 
Dec. £1. to will find that I have ao words with those 
who do not admit the plenary inspiration of the Scrip- 
taree, aad consequently do not make them ultimate 
as the basis aad rale at their faith and practice; but, 
that 1 address myself to those who give them the same 
authority, and who profess essentially the same theo
logical views (which hare been held as orthodox for 
about two thousand yean) as myself, yet, at the same 
time believe thee« mysterious phenomena to be Spiri- 
tmal effects ; aad if I understand Mr. P., he does not 
admit all I assume for the Bible, and of course my 
arguments could hsv* no force with one of his views 
aad habits of thought—they would appear as trashy 
and Jejune as, to say the least, a respectable minority 
of the communications of " toe spirits” do to the or
thodoxy, or spiritual skeptics.

Though I oppose this new theory according to the 
best of my ability whenever I think fit, yet if by one 
stroke I could crush it, I would not do it. The spirit 
of Christianity is that of loltranee ; it says, let op
posing principles have fair play, and we need not fear 
for too Truth—it appears fairest when clearest seen, 
aad stands firmest when resting upon its own merits ; 
let its light but be seen, and its triumph is sure. 
When the system of Spiritualism gets off its swadliDg 
clothes, stands up in its fall proportions, and has done 
its legitimate work, it will be known whether truth is 
in it or in the Orthodox Bible For the present, then, 
Bro. Philips, we will each keep cool, use our liberty, 
keep st work against each other—unless we see rea
son to change oar cause—aad God defend the right. 
Were we of one heart and one mind, it woold require 
us both to build up a lie, or overthrow a truth.

Let me here say to the readers of the Tbleob ash, 
in general, that in this region there is yet room both 
for Spiritualism and Orthdoxy. The latter is enjoy
ing a vigorous prime, without the least symptom of 
decline. The former, having made a desperate effort 
to live in this village, has fairly yielded thepoint, and 
made an orderly and peaceable retreat—much to its 
credit. J ohk D. Kino

Nobth-Cohamet, Mass , Feb. 0, 1863.

; , A Case of Clairvoyance.
-  As it is the fashion for newspapers to chronicle ev

erything pertaining to the marvelous, we feel bound 
; to give the particulars, as related to us, of a singular
- discovery of stolen money, and said to have occurred 
lately in this city.

Soon after the recent burglaries were committed 
upon the premises of Mr. Morrill and Mr. Mulken, a 
watch and some money were missed from a chamber 
in one of our boarding house«, and it was at first sup
posed the house had been entered in the same manner 
as the others The landlady, however, suspected one 
of her own boarders as the thief, but could obtain no 
evidence against him. Having bad some faith in mes
merism, and feeling anaions for the elucidation of the

- mystery, she finally determined upon applying to s 
clairvoyant subject, resident in town, a boy of seven

teen, who had the reputation of being able to find out 
• hidden things. The mesmerucr was absent, but the

done so, his wonderful second eight immediately ena 
bled him to give all the particulars of the robbery 
the name of the thief, ana to describe tbc place where 
the property was then concealed—viz : the mouth of

subject undertook to put himself to sleep, and having. .  . .  .
ive all 
lie Ihie 

property was It 
a drain which ia carried through the stone foundation 
wall of the block of stores above the bridge on the 
river side. The opening is about ten feet above the 
foot of the wall,and on search being made, the money 
and watch were found, rolled up in a piece of cloth 
according to the clairvoyant’s description.

Disbelievers in tb c science of mesmerism will cod 
elude that there was collusion in the cuse, but we are 
told there is nothing to warrant that suspicion, and 
furthermore he has made many other discoveries, 
equally surprising. All we have to say is, that if the 
boy, or any other hoy. actually possesses the faculty 

' - imputed, he might speedily make his fortune ns an 
attache of the police department in some one of our 
large citie*. It is • uly wonderful that be does not 

. make the move—Kmntbte Journal.

which in visible through the frail disguise it wears. Neither the facts 
under discussion nor the laws of being afford you the slightest counte
nance, and it may not be improper, ere you charge me with the as
sumption that 44 spirits are bark here," to prorr that they hare erer neces
sarily been away, in any sense that regards their specific locality. In 
these remarks I remember your argument as distinctly as I  perceive its 
fallacy. You assume that, the spirit being Ugh tor than air must of ne
cessity ‘go up,’ precisely as a 41 balloon ”  ascends when it is filled with 
hydrogen. Here I wish to exhibit a due respect to the inward con
sciousness as well as for the outward experience of men, and I  frankly 
confess that, if there are any spirits who have no voluntary agency of 
their own—souls inflated with gas—it is possible they may go up just as 
you describe, until they find their 44 local position agreeably to the laws 
of gravitation.” But as some human souls may, perchance, possess as 
much voluntary power as you ascribe to “  eagles," it is no less probable 
that they may be able to stay down, as easily as eagles go up, regard
less of their specific gravity. According to your philosophy men in the 
flesh can walk, run, and sail against wind and tide ; aquatic fowls can 
dive into the liquid element and remain beneath the surface ; eagles, 
and other birds, have power to ascend into the transparent ether above 
the region of the clouds, in opposition to the laws to which the soul is 
alleged, by you, to be strictly subordinate—and all because they seve
rally possess voluntary powers adequate to the resistance of the forces 
that govern the unorganized and lifeless elements.

Strange as it may seem, to this 4 higher law ’ the soul is denied even 
the remotest relation. The human spirit, the highest earthly creation 
of God, endowed with Divine attributes and almost inflnite capacities, 
alone is made an exception. You deny to the spirit any voluntary 
agency whatever. The God-inspired nature of man is thus seen to be 
degraded by your material philosophy to a plane beneath 14 beasts and 
birds and creeping things.”  Alas** to what gross and graceless issues 
are we tending when learned Doctors reason thus of the soul! Your 
mode of treating the subject shows, in a most significant manner, that 
you place the spirit on a level with things that have none of the powers 
of life and thought. You are unmindful of the sublime Image it bears ; 
you show a total absence of all faith in its essential attributes, and hence 
in its very existence ; and yet you are quick to repudiate—with what 
propriety let Christians or Infidels judge—the first intimation that your 
philosophy is founded in Materialism. The Poet says,

T  is distance lends enchantment to the view,” 
and the force of your argument, like the effect of certain pictures, is 
found to depend on its Ijeing viewed from a remote position.

Now, my friend, as the spirits of men do reside here, during the entire 
period of their life in the flesh, you are at liberty to prove, if you arc 
adequate to the task, that they invariably go away when these earthly 
tabernacles are dissolved. When you demonstrate that the soul roust 
necessarily dwell in another and far distant part of the Universe, merely 
because its external relations and mode of life are metamorphosed, it 
will be time for you to charge me with assuming the fundamental points 
in the present controversy. I will now proceed with my citation of 
facts illustrative of the capacity of spirits to move ponderable bodies, 
and will, fora while, depend on the nature of the facts themselves to 
prove that spirits arc really here.

On the evening of April 15th, 1852, I was at the house of Rufus 
Elmer, Esq., in Springfield, Mass , when David A. Wells, Professor of 
Electricity and Chemistry at Cambridge, was present with other intelli
gent gentlemen for the purpose of witnessing the mysterious phenomena. 
Remarkable manifestations occurred on that occasion through Daniel D. 
Hume, Prof. Wells and several other gentlemen, all of whom had been 
previously skeptical, made a written statement of what transpired in 
their presence, which was subsequently published in the Eastern papers.
I have only space for the following extract:

While no visible power was employed to raise the table, or otherwise more it 
from its position—it 10 at teen to ritr dear o f the Jloor, and to Jloat in the atmo
sphere for several seeonds, as if sustained by some denser medium than air. 
Mr. Wells seated himself on the tabic, which wii* rocked to and fro with great 
violence, and at length it poised iteelf on two legs, and remained in this poeition 
for some thirty seeonds, when no other person was in eontast with the table.

“ Occasionally we were made conscious of the occurrence of a powerful shock 
which produced a vibratory morement of the floor of the apartment. It seemed 
like the motion occasioned by distant thunder or the firing of ordnance far away 
—causing tbc tables, chairs, and other inanimate objects, and all of us to tremble 
in suoh a manner that the effect was both seen and felt. In the whole exhibition 
wo were constrained to admit that there was an almost constant manifestation of 
some Intelligence a hich seemed to be independent of the circle.

n During these occurrences the room was well lighted, the lamp was frequently 
placed on and under the tabic, and every possible opportunity wo» afforded us

Mr. Gordon has several times been taken up in a similar manner.
This has twice occurred in this city ; on one occasion at the residence I 
of Mr. Partridge, in Twelfth-street, and again at Dr. Gray’s in Dufay- Occasionally, the guitar would approach some 
ctte-place. Iu both instances the phenomenon transpired in presence of member of the company, and in several in- 
a number of intelligent and scientific observers. In oue case Gordon 1 stances it pressed against them with a force of 
was carried not less than s i x ty  f e e t ,  through different apartments, and ten or fifteen pounds. As the guitar was mor- 
was supported at irregular distances of frotn four to eight feet from the j ¡ug out from beneath the table, traveling head

foremost like 44 a thing of life,” some one ob- 
action of served that the head and neck (which were 

black) appeared like a serpent, whereupon, in
stantly, the instrument imitated the motions of 
the reptile in a most life-like manner. During 

| all these eccentric movements the music contin- 
j ued, almost without interruption. For some

I t  may be proper to add that, for some time

floor, while performing this aerial journey.
To attempt to refer these and other similar facts to the 

minds in the body, appears to me like trifling with the whole subject.
The common experience and the common sense of the world, alike dis- I 
credit all such pseudo-explanations. Not Faith alone, hut Science and 
Philosophy stand up to rebuke the assumption. I t  is well known that | 
science has never admitted those facts within her pale and none have 
entertained them in her name. This world’s philosophy shuos and out- time the spirits kept up wbat are called the har- 
laws them, and cowards, who dread nothing so much as conversion to an ' numit sounds, which—as those acquainted with 
upopular truth, flee from their presence as from a magazine of curses, the instrument will understand—are produced 
The s a r a n s  who have been accustomed to call loudly for f a c t s  are, for by pressing lightly, with the fingers of the left 
the most part, dumb, now that new facts are likely to explode some of hand, on certain f r t l s ,  and then sweeping the 
their material conclusions. There arc honorable exceptions, I am happy strings near the bridge with the right hand, 
to acknowledge, but generally they are anxious to keep out of sight of The mysterious musicians played in wbat is 
these facto,as hypocrites are to evade the terrors of “ the last judgment.” technically termed the arpeggio style, and in 
But the facts are of too frequent occurrence to escape observation, or to different keys, 
leave the candid inquirer without the grounds of a rational conviction.
These facts must inevitably strengthen the believers in revealed religion, [ during the progress of this interesting-perfonn- 
and they, especially, have a more than mortal interest in this question, ance, the medium, at my request, sat with her 
I f  it was a miracle for Peter to walk on the water, and for Philip to be feet on the round of the chair, while the hands 
taken up in the air and borne away, it is no less a nrfracle that the 0f  every individual could be seen by the entire 
bodies of the Seeress of Prcvorst, Peter of Alcantara, St. Theresa, company.
Daniel D. Hume and Henry C. Gordon, are made to float on the water could not by any means, with the free use of 
or in the atmosphere, in modern times, and before the eyes of living both hands, produce the so u n d s , to say nothing 
men, who calmly but fearlessly bear witness to these things. Now I  of the accompanying movements of the inetru- 
snhmit that any mode whereby you may be enabled to account for the ment itself, which were produced on the guitar 
m odern  facts, will equally well explain the a n c ien t examples of the same by the invisible harmonists, 
class. The combined wisdom of four thousand years has failed to trace 
these and other mystical phenomena to material causes, and if your ly was not the members of the circle generally, 
coup de m a in  is successful, it will demonstrate all revelation to consist in for, be it remembered, not one in the room, 
distempered dreams of undisciplined aud erratic minds, and miracle- Miss Mallory alone excepted, could execute the
working, from the time of Moses to the present hour, will be proved to j simplest exercise. D'd_ Miss M. perform on 
. 1 . , that occasion ? I f  she did, it is passing strangebe a kind of scientific jugglery employed by the wise to deceive the ig- ,u . , » .. r  -e —eJ ■' r 3 3 that not one of the company was aware of the
norant. I  am ready to follow Truth wherever she leads the way, but x j,e y0UDg Ja^y herself was of course en-
feel quite sure that you are taking the wrong direction, and had you the tirely unconscious of the slightest agency in any 
ability to accomplish the purpose to which you seem to have devoted part of the performance. I f  you require us to
your present labors, your power would suffice to wreck the faith of the kel*eve tb®* s^e. played on the instrument, by 

. j some occult action of the mind on some invisible
worla ‘ ‘ imponderable agent, which you can not e iplain

The following is extracted from Dr. R. T. Ilallock’s description, be- land the reader can not comprehend, you offer 
fore the New-York Conference, of some interesting manifestations which us a miracle infinitely more ineradible than all 
occurred, net long since, in presence of a number of witnesses, at the | x iv f  m 0* * ^  spirits 
house of Mr. Partridge.

On the tabic around which wc were seated, were loose papers, a lead pencil, | utmost efforts ? And if  one can" play on the 
two candles and a glass of water. The tabic was used by the spirits in respond- gqitar without using the baods, so much better 
ing to our questions, and tho first peculiarity we observed, was, that however 
violently the table was moved, everything on it retained its position Tbc table 
which was mahogany and pefectly smooth, was elevated to an angle of about 
thirty degrees, and held there, with everything remaining on it as liefore. It 
was truly surprising to see a lead pencil retaining a position of perfect rest, on a 
polished surface inclined at such an angle. It remained as if glued to the table, 
and so of everything else on it. The table was repeatedly made to resume its 
ordinary position and then its inclination as before, ns if to fasten upon us th 
conviction that what we saw was no deception of the senses, but n veritable ir. n
ifestation of spirit-presence and of spirit-power. They were then requested to standing of men. The attempt to refer them to 
elevate the table to the some angle as before, nnd to detach the pencil, retaining the laws of physics, demonstrates the want ol 
every thing else in precise position. This was complied with. The toble was close discrimination and judgment, respecting 
elevated, the pencil rolled off. nnd everything else remained. They were then (he power of material agents, and the capacity 
asked to repeat the experiment, retaining the pencil and every tiling elec upon of the human mind in its mundane relations. I

Now, who played on that guitar ? It certain-

Besides, how could 
I Miss M. produce results w ith o u t" t r y in g  which 
she is confessedly unable to accomplish with her

than they can when the hands are exerci«>ed 
without restraint, of what possible utility are 
fingers to those who perform on stringed instrn- 

| ments ? 44 I  pause for a reply.”
No attempt bos as yet been made to account 

I for .• uch facts, as are herein presented—without 
intervention of spiritual agency—that is not, 

in iny judgment, at war with all true philosophy 
1 and utterly repugnant to the common undcr-

Ihc table stationary, except the glass tumbler, and to 1st that slide off This also 
was assented to. All the articles retained their positions but the tumbler which 
slid off nnd was caught in the hands of one of the party, as it fell from the lower 
edge of the table.

The phenomena here described illustrate the complex modes which 
often characterize these exhibitions of spiritual power. I t will he per
ceived that while the strange force was applied to raise the table, and 
to hold it at the angle described, a power equally mysterious, but ope 
rating in a wholly different way, was employed to retain the other 
objects, each in its respective position, or to release them, one by one, 
as requested. Why did those objects neglect to follow the eternal law 
of gravitation. By what unknown principle of eleotro-magnetism was 
the glass made to adhere to the polished surface of that inclined plane .’ 
Wbat unaccountable od-force held the table up. while it held the other 
objects down, with a force superior to their specific gravity ? What gi
gantic human will operated on that occasion—without ktudbing it. too— 
and actually attomplished xehat a thousand uun can not do i f  they try  ? 
So long as no man on earth has power to nroducc like results, I deem it 
quite unnecessary to remind the sensible and candid reader that, the 
phenomena under consideration infallibly indicate the presence of some 
foreign intelligence, endowed with unearthly powers of perception and 
supra-mortal energy.

Some time in November last 1 witnessed a most interesting exhibition 
of the powers of the mysterious agents, ut the house of Anson Atwood,

desire to avoid a too confident tone, even ia 
giving expression to my deepest convictions, but 
1 trust you will pardon me if I am forced to re
gard your labors, in this direction, as a species 
of scientific Quixotism which may amuse, but 
can scarcely convince the reader.

I am, faithfully tbine,
S. B. BRITTAN.

The Witness is  Himself.
Dr. Pake, of Pittsburgh, in a recent letter, 

writes us as follows : 44 Many strange things
are taking place here, and much excitement 
prevails in our city. One of our distinguisbed 
clergymen recently preached against the spirit
ual phenomena, and to cap toe climax be him 
self has become a medium, and the people, high 
and low, are alike astonished at the strang* 
things which are now occurring ”

We shall be pleased to have a more specific 
statement of a n y  important facts that bare trans
pired, or may hereafter ooeur

Your paper, Dr P  , has been going to 
Philadelphia by mistake We hare just for
ward t d all back number*, agreeably to your re
quest, to Pittsburgh,



Progress of the Came in St. Ionia.
B » o t h * *  B r i t t a k  : B t l i o i n r  ' k * 1 •  * * > > '* « '*  «f  

Ikf pr»p*» of the can»« of SpirilosK™  in ik ii city 
vonlJ 1x1 read with interact by the renders of y ur 
journal. I will, if yon Jeem worthy, lay it before 
them

It is about one year since the subject fit*; be£an to 
elicit mech interest in St. Louis At that time a Mias 
Anderson, the £rst rapping medium that appeared in 
St. Lints, arrired here, and through her many aatia- 
fhetory spirit-testa and communications were received 
Since then, medium after medium has been developed, 
and the manifestations hare steadily increased, until 
now; .he converts, who are Arm ami unwavering in 
their belief, number a small army, ready to battle 
manfully ami boldly for the cause Our moat promi
nent advocate of the eeer glorious truth is P E 
Bland. Esq . a member of the St. Louis bar, n goes] 
speaker, and a gentleman of fine literary and scien
tific attainments. It is about one year since that. 1 
after a thorough investigation, be became convince«! 
cf the fact of Spiritual intercourse, aa well as of the 
truthsvf the Harmcnial Philosophy as tasght by Na
ture. and by the more elevated spirits; and he hat, 
on all accaakos warmly and publicly proclaimed it 
amid the opposition of the combined efforts of the 
clergy and the popular prejudices ot the day.

For fifteen years previous, Mr B bad been an act

Vy the spirits, but it ;s unaccesformed la this city 
vary.

The neat meet prominent work be.ag performed by 
the eperite. is the Bditingof the L g i f / n w  the >' r i r-  
if H 'sr/f, through the band of H II Manta, publish* 
er of the paper, which I think Id*  fair to arc n j  lob 
mcch good The hand ef the medium is used with 
great rapi.Lly. and the article« penned teach the true 
doctrine, and are well written It is to be hoped 
that the friends cf the cause every where will give^t 
their anpport

Our Spiritual Coa fere nee sent n special invitation 
to A J Pavia, while in Cincinnati, to visit us .tad 
deliver a course of lectures, an d fondly hoped that 
the invitation wonkl have Wen accepted, but the Seer 
i i.Tried us that he coaid not then, but would at some 

future time We hope that time will soon arrive, for 
we need powerful advocate« to wake up the picopi«.

-  urs. in the cause of Truth

Mi F r i t  Nik

REPLY TO PROF. RRITTAN.
a v a a i a  ran n e .

: Y i«u »till continue to argue, while the vital points
in j  >UT position are assumed

impressed hv the le tter— any more than tho medium recognize* th e  
fact thnt she is being impressed by n book, a le tte r, or some h u m :»  
mind.

. r  . . . .  . In  a recent number of the T e l e g r a p h  I saw n statement thnt »The laws of e ranlatu-n  prevent spir
i t  , „  * . .  . medium wrotei>  Irotii retraining near our earth , and eternally prevent t lm r  return . 1

All the laws of animal organisation utterly preclude the idea of spir-

St Louis. Jan. 36. 1863 H 8.

DOINGS IN HARTFORD.
F uisivd BaiTTAK • Dear Si r:  We have been fa

vored with a flying v i« i t  frcni Rev John M. Spear. n f  
Bo*;, n, widely known as "  The Prisoner’s Friend.” 
and mere recently distinguished as a medium for u 
somewhat peculiar order of Spiritul manifestations. 
He came to this city quite unexpectedly to himself

' and to every one hero He s lys the invisible intelli- 
ive and consistent memher of the Methodist Episcopal Ifrnces who manifest themsclv.s through his hand and 
Church, hut for change of views he was arraigned be- I P»n. directed him. on Saturday afternoon, to visit 
Aire that church anJ politely requested to withdraw i Hartford forthwith ; and accordingly be took the last
therefrom, and accordingly did a«.-.

A Spiritual Conference has been 
meets Sunday afternoons at Chid Fellows' Hall, for 
the reading of Spiritn il communications, the inter
change of thoughts, and for lectures

Last Sunday Mr Bland delivered a lecture on the 
History of Reformations, to a crowded house, and was 
listened to with the deepest attention. He referred to 
all cf the great reforms and reformers in religion and 
science, which have been presented to the world in 
the different ages, from the time nf Moses, Lycurgus 
and Solon, to the present, and portrayed the oppoai- 
sition with which they nere met by the church and 
the dominant institutions of the times. He pointed | 
out the fields to be occupied by the Reformers of the 
present day, anil the heroism of boldly occupying 
them : and concluded fcy sketching the happy condi- 
t*on of Society or it will be, when these reforms be- ' 
come more universal and complete 

At the close of the lecture, Mr Morse, a gentleman 
of influence, read a beautiful communication received 
a few evenings previous, from his deceased .laughter, 
which abounded in affection and elevated thoughts. 
Feeling an impulsion in that direction, he made a 
very beautiful and appropriate speech—whether with 
or without spiritual influence, he says he does not 
know, but that he had no idea of speaking when he 
rose to read the communication. At the meeting on 
the Sabbath previous be stated that, some weeks since, 
he received a communication claiming to be from a 
sister whom he supposed living, n e  was informed by 
this communication that his sister had been dead fo u r  
Months, the time and circumstances being stated; 
whereupon he objected, saying to the spirit, "T h a t 
must be a mistake, for had my sister died four months 
since, I would have received information of the fact.” 
The spirit answered : “ Two Utters have been w rit
ten you, detailing the fa c t  and circumstances; 
there was an error in the address.” Inquiring at 
the Post-office in this city, be got the letters described 
by the spirit. These letters informed him of the death 
of his sister and the attendant circumstances, thus 
entirely corroborating the spirit's statement.

Following this, Mrs. Dr. L. I’. Britt, a speaking 
medium, being present, was influenced by the spirits 
and spoke for abont one hour, upon the lnw of affinity, 
the confusion of media, and of the importance of pas- 
eiveress on their part, and of the investigation of the 
subject with elcvat.d thoughts and pure desires ; that, 
without these, confusion would bo the result, for just 
in accordance with the condition of our own minds, 
will be the class of spirits that will be attracted to 
and communicate with us. The discourse throughout 
was elevated, truthful, philosophic, and at times quite 
tlcquitit in sentimeut, riveting the attention of all 
present during its delivery. This is the third 
time that the spirits have addressed the public through 
this medium, and they have promised to be with us 
again on future occasions. May the cause continue 
to prosper, and blind humanity be made to see the 
glorious truth as it is now being revealed ftom tho 
8piriLworld.

We hove qnite a large number of mediums developed 
and being developed, and through them many won
derful cures arc performed. Among the most promi
nent of these I will mention the cose of a young man 
in this city, A. W. Mooney, who bad for some time 
been afflicted with a scrofulous disease of the throat. 
Under the treatment of physicians he had gradually 
grown worse, until his life was despaired of by his 
friends and physicians Uis parents were Methodists, 
and bad been much opposed to the Spirit-manifesta
tions; but, ut the earnest request of the dying son, 
the father called on Mrs. Kclton, an excellent medi
um, and a kind neighbor, requesting her to try if the 
spirits would do anything for bis son. She immedi
ately went with him, and found in the room of the 
sick man two physicians. She asked them if they 
could do anything for the patient. They said, "No, 
we give him up ; he must die in a few minutes!” They, 
passed into another,room, saying, "  We will wait till 
be is dead." The patient's skin was becoming very 
dark, and indentations, made by the finger in the 
flesh, were permanent. Mrs. K. was now powerfully 
influenced by the spirit, and alter she had worked 
with him some fifteen minutes, he opened his eyes and 
asked what they had done—ho felt so much better. 
The medium was made to strike him several strong 
blows on the chest, when he vomited freely black 
clotted matter. The next day he walked down stairs, 
and lius been constantly improving since. His scrof
ula has not disappeared as yet, but strong hopes arc 
entertained that ho will entirely recover.

Another remarkable euro has been performed by 
the same medium—tho cure of blindness. This was 
upon an old gentleman, who had been deprived of his 
sight for some three or four years. A few days since 
the spirits pronounced him cured, though they cau
tioned him against exposing his eyes too much ; his 
sight is entirely restored. This cure was gradually 
performed by tho spiritual manifestations. Thus it 
is a truth that the lame walk, tho sick nre healed, 
and tho blind are made to seo. Let skeptics who 
read this hereafter withhold their ridicule and cease 
the inquiry, " If true, what good does it do f  

1 might go on to mention many other cure* per-

train and arrived here late on Saturday night. Al- 
•rgxniieu and I though from the circumstances of bit arrival but little 

public notice could be given, it was deemed advisable 
to hold a meeting in Union Hall on Sunday afternoon, 
at which time and place Mr Spear delivered a very 
interesting discourse to an attentive audience. His 
subject was his own personal experience os a medium. 
He said that when his hand was first unconsciously 
moved by the Spirits, and messages of love and en
couragement were written out, he was as much aston
ished and interested as any one would be under such 
circumstances , but when these writings directed him 
to give up his regular business and devote the remain
der of his earthly life to the spread of the Spiritual 
Philosophy, his heart sunk within him. ne had a 
business by which he gained bread for himself and his 
dependent family ; ho had a character before the 
world, which a step like this threatened to demolish ; 
and there were hundreds of destitute human beings 
who daily looked to him for charity and counsel; to 
Uiese needy sufferers his services would, he feared, be 
lost if he obeyed the mandate of the unseen powers 
who thus strangely directed him. He was greatly 
troubled with doubts and fears ; his friends warned 
him of the dangers that would ensue from such a step 
—poverty and suffering, the contempt of all who knew 
him, and even insanity, were severally held up to his 
affrighted gaze to deter him from abandoning a reli
gious erect! and a business which gave him position 
and influence in society. In this extremity of doubt 
and trial, when he struggled with the opposing forces 
of spiritual truth and duty on one side and the dictates 
of supposed worldly interest on the other, he sought 
the advice and encouragement of A. J. Davis; but 
even he (said Mr 8.) dared not give me any words of 
cheer, and I was left to choose “  whether to fo llow  a 
voice when no one could be seen,” or to reject the 
celestial dictate and turn back to my friends and bu
siness. But tlic Spirits then told me that "  perdition  
and the bottomless p it  were behind—but peace and 
happiness were in store for me if I kept onward in 
the path which tfiey had marked out. And, said Mr. 
8., I have found it even so. 1 have followed the voice, 
and my every want has been supplied—sometimes so 
mysteriously and under such circumstances, as to 
leave no doubt of a spiritual agency in tbe business. 
Mr. Spear then proceeded to narrate his experience, 
and it was a most interesting one. I am sorry that I 
have not the time and you have not the space for a 
full report of hi9 singular lecture. It has made an 
impression on me, and on many others here, which 
will not soon be effaced. I would give a condensed 
sketch of it, were it not that such a skeleton outline 
would do no sort of justice to the subject. Some por
tion of his remarks, I am glad to learn, are to be pub
lished in connection with his series of lectures which 
are now appearing in the JVcw E ra  Mr. S. has been 
successively under the iuflucr-jc of the spirits of John 
Murray, Benjamin Rush, Thomas Jefferson, Benjamin 
Frnnktin, Roger Sherman, and one or two others— 
and each one has given, through him, a series of dis
courses on natural philosophy, the science of govern
ment, the principles umt capacities of architecture, 
the healing art, anil other subjects, which aro full of 
original suggestions and apparent truth.

On Sunday, Mr. Spear wus told the main object of 
bis journey to Hartford, which wob to consecrate the 
mission of Mrs. Mettler. Her clairvoyant and heal
ing powers are to be greatly increased, and Bhe is 
henceforth to heat by the touch in many coses of dis
ease. The ceremony of this “ consecration" was a 
most impressive one. Mr. Spear wus spiritually mug- 
ne tiled, and controlled to manipulate Mrs. M., and 
thus impart some of the power which she is henceforth 
to exert for the good of suffering humanity. An im
pressive address to her was spoken through his lips, 
and the ceremony concluded by Mr. 8. taking her 
open band, closing it in his, and then breathing into 
the closed palm. [A similar instance is narrated of 
Christ, in the New Testament, but Mr. 8. was totally 
magnetized, and remembers nothing of the part taken 
by him in this strange scene.] A new name—
* C h a r i t y  ’—has been given Mrs. M. by her spirit 
friends In the evening a private company, includ
ing Mr. Spear and two or three mediums—(one of 
whom had been sent here fro m  another State, by the 
spirits, tor the express purpose of meeting Mr Spear 
in this city and receiving through him certain direc
tions from them)—assembled at the house of one of 
the friends here. A series ef striking representations 
of the various shades and forms of the monster social 
vice Hypocrisy wero given—tbe mediums (including 
Mr. Spear) taking their several part« in this curious 
and effeclivo dramatic performance. At some better 
time I may give you a sketch of ono of the lectures 
delivered by Mrs. Mettler while under spirit influ
ence on this occasion. Another consecration wus ef
fected through Mr. Spear, and Miss B., a young lady 
of much excellence as n truthful and reliable medium 
for Spiritual impressions, was told that henceforth she 
would become a spiritual clairvoyant of tho first order 
—that “ tho heavens worIiI bo opened to her expanded 
vision, and she would he translated, in spirit, to the 
regions of the visions "

No one who knows Mr. Spear onn doubt his perfect 
honesty ef heart, er the purity of his character *

it» breathing in our atmosphere, it being a vastly grouser body than

I their own
Till Spiritualists attempt, at least, to »how the falsity of both these 

propositions, no argument they may present can legitimately apply to 
their theory. For five years the rapping» have been spreading, and the 
whole force of the excitemeut has hang on the fact that departed spirits 
ore near our earth—in our rooms— with us— touching us—moving mat
ter, and impressing mind. This is a new application of the laws of grav
itation, but no logic can break its force till it is shown that spirit will- 
force can overcome the entire force o f cmr atwusphere and breathe a fluid 
that Lolds a relation to their vitality wholly repugnant to all our knowl
edge— o f the laws of mind and matter. When these two facts are fair
ly and clearly impressed on the human mind, it will be as ridiculous to 
suppose the return of spirits to our globe, as it would be to teach that 
by teHI-f ree we could jump to the moon.

Your allusions to llavid, Kxekiel, and the Rcvelators, require no 
comment from me ; you must settle the fact of their being mediums, if 
if seems important to your purpose. I will remark, however, that the 
man who built the p«'rpctual motion in the “ Ashery,” received it iu a 
c is iv n  ; he “  saw it fit ating in the air in pieces ” — and it was, ho insist
ed, the identical machine seen by the prophet on the liver Ohobar, and 
hud wheels within wheels.

A class of phenomena are presented iu your third letter, which in
volves the strongest mist-ical points iu nil the “ manifestations ”  Tho 
fact from the Cambridge Chronicle, in which u medium wrote out tbut 
“ L ew is”— then some distance from the place—was malting fu n  of 
them (the spirits), nnd they would hare nothing more to do with him. 
The medium was en rapport with the mind o f “ Lewis,” and took the 
fact from his mind. Suppose a plate to he found with the exact like
ness of “ Lewis ”  on it, in a strange place ; the logical inference would 
be that some Dngucrrcan artist had copied it from his face, b’o in this 
case, the likeness rrrittrn out was a fa r  simile of his mind, and proves 
just what the other ease docs, that the medium copied from his mind 
as tho artist did from his face. Mental reflection, my friend. Ho lost 
his mediuuiship, you say. A good medium recently told me that on 
falling from a house he lost his power to write for four months, and 
then lie regained it. “ llog-D evil,”  who attended the boy Warren, 
has left tho boy ; he is no longer a medium. A pumpkin was placed 
on the table ; some force threw it up to the floor overhead. Mr. A ., a 
furious Methodist, asked the spirit if  he would show himself down cel
lar ; he replied he would. A. went down, pulled off his coat, aud 
rolled up his sleeves, and bid his hogship to exhibit— but he backed out 
— A. saw nothing. The little boy was alarmed, and dare not go down 
cellar, which probably changed bis condition. I have, in a number of 
instances, by impressing tbe medium that it was electricity, prevented 
their writing till their fa ith  returned. “  Lewis ”  was impressed by tbe 
medium who disliked his sport-making. Tbe facts by Mrs. Capron, 
from the spirit o f “ Angeline Juliette Kimball,” are explained on the 
same principle— the law o f cn rapport. The medium took tbe fact from 
minds at East-Kingston. Tbe fact of Dr. R. B. Barker, of Beaver, 
P a., is tbe work of the same law The case of Mr. Edward Hooper, of 
Fitchburg, is referable to tbe same source. The medium en rapport 
with his friends in England— or the family at the death of bis father 
would impress tbe absent son— tbe deep impress of grief in the one 
reaches and impresses tbe friend and brother in Fitchburgh— the medi
um cn rapport with him unravels the impression or absorbs it from bis 
mind and transfers it to paper. Numerous instances occur along tbe 
sea coast of families who have absent friends— who are suddenly affect
ed by tbe impression that a father, brother or son is dead— they some
times— nay, often— see the spirit of the departed Tbe agony of death 
fixes the mind on tbe friends at home, and mind impresses mind through 
space, and tbe dying friends often so impress tbe family or some mem
ber of it that tbe image is reflected aud seen exterior to the body.

Mr. Mosher, a neighbor of mine, and a Spiritualist, states that while 
on tbe ocean— suddenly a sailor in tbe midst of a storm, cried out, 
“  My father is dead and he stands there on the yard-arm.”  They 
marked tbe hour, and be saw tbe specter at the hour of bis father’s 
dissolution. All these facte are referable to tbe law of en rapport and 
mental reflection, and are caused as the sounds were by tbe father of 
Mr. Olcott— before mentioned.

The strongest ease of this kind on record, is that accorded to A. J  
Davis He announced the discovery of a planet beyond tbe orbit of 
llerschcll— this announcement was in March, and tbe planet was not 
discovered or given to tbe public as discovered till September following. 
1 am not aware that auy higher origin than mere clairvoyance is claimed 
for this— and it is perfectly certain that no claim to spiritual intelligence 
can be based on it. The astronomers of Europe bad long believed in 
tho existence of such a planet, and we have only to suppose Mr. Davis 
en rajtport with their minds to get a perfect solution of tbe facts this 
side o f any super-mundane influence.

Swedenborg, while living, w itte to Mr. Wesley and informed him 
that in the Spirit-world he was informed that he (Mr. W esley) was 
anxious to soe him. Mr. W. said that was the fact, but he had never 
mentioned it to any person living. Swedenborg in his abnormal mood 
— passed into rapport with tbe mind of Wesley and absorbed tbe fact 
from his mind. Some will ask if  S. bad uot the power to distinguish 
between W esley's mind and spirits. I answer, no—and daily facts arc 
occurring that settles beyond dispute this position. Tho mind in these 
moods seems only to come in contact with mental influences, with no 
power to discern the physical objects with which those mental influences 
are connected. Swedenborg mistook this law of our own minds for a 
law o f the Spirit-world, aud says that spirits can not sec physical objects 
Dr. B. P . Bristol, Danville, N. Y ., says in a communication in the 
T elegraph that a medium wrote out, os she supposed, a communica
tion from a spirit— and Dr. Bristol recognized it at once as an extract 
from Davis’ philosophy of the manifestations. The medium was en rap- 
vort with the book and did not know it— thought it a spirit.

Mr. Davis himself is reported to have made n similar mistake in 
Cleveland. In his superior state he was impressed that Mr. Mann, who 
was to be in Cleveland in a few days, would speak thus and so, on 
Woman’s rights— it turned out that ho took his impressums from a re
port o f Mr. Mann’s speech in the Neu>-York Tribune. His enemies 
charged him with having read that paper’s report— this 1 do not believe 
— but the fact shows that Mr. Davis in his abnormal state oould not 
distinguish between Mr. Mann’s manuscript and tho 7VjAun«, that is 
all. Thu mind in all these moods distinguishes nothing but mental 
dynamic forces and treats them all as spiritual. Psychometric experi
ments on letters show the same law. The mind absorbs the inenUl 
dynamic forou of the letter, but takes no cognizance o f her being

some twelve pages— verbatim el literatim— from a book—  
and signed a spirit’s nasio to it. She could uot distinguish between 
them. These example* might be multiplied ad infinitum.

In these examples we get a solution of imitating names from man
uscripts— and also of tho fact that mediums often give fa c  similes off 
hand-writings they nover saw. Hon J . R. Giddings, member «4 
Congress, a year since received a communication from what purported 
to be the spirit of F. Sutliff, a former law-partner who died so n *  
twelve years since. The medium bad never seen Mr. S .’s hand-writing, 
aud was quite young when ho died—yet the «ignufurr was recognised 
by two members of the bar—at first sight. Tho medium—en rapport 
with Mr. G.’s mind —copied tho name from his memory. All the*- 
cases show that a signature is copied more correctly than any other 
parts of writing The signature being always more distinctly impressed 
on tho mind of tho medium, or the mind cn rapport with the mind o f  
the medium, they always get a mare perfect copy of that than of tlxc 
general character of tho writing,

Tho writing executed by the professed spirit of Mr Simmons’ *<nx, 
i< of this kind—and as you regard that us the most remarkable c m  
ou record, I venture an explanation. Miss Catherine E. Hoccbor ban 
in tho T rib ttne the following on w illing  tables to move. She say»:

"  I invited this young lady anil another in the vioinity, who was a • medium.’ 
to experiment with me alone, at my room In a few minutes my table began Vo 
move about I requested tbe young ladies to will It to move in certain dirm>- 
lions, nnd found that it was under the control of thoir volition, hut only at c e r 
tain times At other times it seemed to move without being guided by tk r a ,  
and, as I conjectured by currents o f  eleetricily, that interrupted their powtw 
for a time and then ceased nnd they recovered it aga n.

"W e then tried spelling with the nlpliahet, and with success. One of f t e  
young ladies, conjecturing that in this, too, ber will might have some influence 
without mentioning her design, willed that the word ’ mother ' should he sp«D«d 
by the knocks. It was done We tried other words in the same way nwal 
with uniform success. The knocking* seemed to be on the surface of tbe table. 
Either one of the mediums would mentally will to have a word spelled, and then 
the other, without knowing what it was, would call over the alphabet, oed doe 
word selected was uniformly spelled. A gentleman and several ladies were caltwil' 
in, and the thing was repeated with the same success."

The will must, in all these cases, conic in contact with the table 
through the agency of the nerve aura of the medium. Take, now,
Mr. Simmons’ case. He holds up the pen by the aid of a parr o f  
scissors—the impulse in his mind (his son’s name being the image whidi 
is to be reflected)  sends the nerve aura from his brain down the arm  
along the scizzors on to his pencil—and then the movement begins in tbe 
pencil— the mind having control of it in this manner. In writing wiili 
the hand, the mind impelse the nerve aura through the muscle— tbe 
muscle or hand seizes tho pen and we write— the hand obeying the  
impulse of the will through the agency of the imponderable media of 
muscular motion. In this case the will seizes the pencil through the  
same agency, sending it over the scizzors and pencil, and then moviag 
it— as it moves a hand when seized through the same agent. The one  
act is as mysterious to my mind as the other. The dot was placed 
over the i in the name, and Mirs Whitman asks how that can be dis
posed of, as the mind of Mr. Simmons contemplated no such act—  
but did suggest tho other The writing the name and dotting the » a r e  
all inseparably connected in his mind— and would follow as naturally in . 
such a case as the dotting would in his owd name written by Mr. S im 
mons himself. It was a part of the image of his son’s name stamped 
on the mind and the reflection is as natural as that a wart or mole should 
be reflected on the plate of the artist when a human image is reflected.

I can not see any mystery in this act— and while others seem to find 
in it reasons for belief in an eternal future, I only- see that mind oob 
will brute matter.

Mention is made in Mr. Simtnons’ case of the exhibition of w ritin g  
“ executed in a closed drawer.”  You mention a case occu rr in g»  
Wheeling, V a., in the house of Dr. B ., a German physician Tlx*' 
writings were “  executed in a trunk locked,”  and the key to it secured 
by another lock and key. The ink “ did not dry in twenty-four h o w s  
after taken from the trunk.”  Curious. Give me the communication 
and the character of the medium, their mental peculiarities, and I  
will explain it. As the facts arc related nothing can be said for iz 
comprises a fragment only of the transaction. The only fully detailed 
case of that class on record is found in your reply to my first letter. 
The case of Mr. E. P . Fowler and the Hebrew f a c  simile yon pub
lish in T e l e g r a p h  number twenty-two. In the letter under review in 
proposition number five you allude to all these cases—by saying thnt 
“ these examples indicate that the writing may be executed by tbw 
hand of the spirit— which is sometimes rendered visible. You quote 
Belshazzar, A. «T. Davis, and E. P . Fowler, as witnesses on this point. 
A candid expose should he given to such marvelous facts as arc hero  
put forth as the work of hands not made of flesh and blood.

Will Mr. Davis, Fowler, Daniel, and Belshazzar, stand by while I  
take this cqse to pieces In T elegraph nunihtr twenty-two Mr Fow
ler says, “ The first one I received was, as J am .%/ornnl through 
k in d n e s s  o f P ro f. Bush, a quotation from the Old Testament, written 
in Hebrew. “  The execution of thl* occurred about threw o’clock » \  
the afternoon, soon after I had returned from my business. I was 
in my ream, when, through the sounds which then occurred in my pra»- 
sence, 1 was requested to leave the room for the space o f f l r t  m in u te r —  
during which interval they (the spirits) promisid and attempted No 
write. 1 obeyed their request, and went into a room btlpte when s - t  
my sister. I told her what had transpired, and at the expiration of tiro  
minutes we both ascended to the room. Instead of finding, as we b* 
conjectured we should, some directions written in English, wc discovei 
this Hebrew quotation, the ink on the paper being still ymibsorbad.*’ 
Now Daniel aud Belshazzar will remark hero that Mr. E. P. FowWr 
was so ignorant o f  Hebrew that he did not know what he had got till the 
“ kindness o f Prof. Bush ”  informed him This communication is dux 
given in the T e l e g r a p h . Subsequent to this, on “ S a t u r d a y  u ig h tf'  
a number of spirits came into Mr. Fowler's room and wrote by the wad 
of the “  battery,” and a fae-sim le  is published in T e l e g r a p h  nutube-p- 
twenty-two— in Hebrew characters— quoted as from Panted xii, 12, y  
O f this writing P rof Bush remarks ( S h e k in a h , Vol I. p. SOft,) 
lows: “  The first o f those manuscripts was in Hebrew, containing < 
verses from the l a s t  chapter o f the p ro p h e t D aniel This m m  

written will» the exception of several apparently arbitrary emterwur -tad 
one rather violent transposition of a w o r d  from an upper to a lower lit»« 
l have a copy of a Hebrew Bible lying before me 1 have sttbnmtod 
this Hebrew to a German Jew— Mr. Millner, merchant *n *t*r • ia«-e—  
and also to tho opinion of two graduates from Yale College, and pre-o-wt 
the public with a statement of one of those— Rev W m Carter, U |r »  
kegan, 111.— on the subject He says ; “ It is an attempt to  oopj frrwr 
tbe Hebrew Bible by one who was ignorant that Hebrew -M tb ( i.r  
right to left, instead of left to right, a« the Rugliah does ObhswqnenLiy



is

ho gets together r  n . o f ti t  'Mk, UVt, 11 fi «w  j 
1 J ti  r rrsrs. \*i! 1 ttuertigg t i t  >. «■ f r 'm »»J
««e f  litm. 1. Hi» writing begin» fa tbo m>J- I 
dlo <*(' ihc lino id tbo 9tb verse. an J he c'^os »ho j 
right hand portion of it, thus ca'.u«: u» *hc last 
P*ri of tbo 9th n r» ' in-toad >'f the beginning of 
the 10th! •>. A t the close, he makes a corres
ponding mistake, and giro- as the left hand por
tion o f  the lice instead of the ru h t— thus givir-g 
th e  beginning .nsteai of the ond of the l l t S  
3. A  corse 1 Itindi r still he commits bv traas-| 
ferrv 2 tho right hand extrem ity  of th . !»s« line , 
but one to tbe lift hand of the ln»t line. In 
Kaglish it coaid mak c* di.lercoce— but in 
Hcbroc i; cas transferring the • ’st of the 10th 
wrrse—* shall understand *—and putting it
after the lost o r d  !• • »pie* front the 1 .‘th 
Txrs*—* there ' Tie «•" »hole lines v» pnb- 
bshc-i in th. T iisueai'H  contained part» 0f 
»ersi- 10th. 1 It a. and ldtb, but tbe whole of no 
one renc—»bile th ' { art of a line at tho bot
tom is a uansfi^cd fart of the 1 Jth verse Not 
•  word of the 13th verse gets in at all His 
Hebrew translated r  ads os (oil n  in English :
9th. * and sealed are the word- until the time of 
the end.” 10th, * Many but the wicked shall 
do wickedly, and none of the wicked shall un
derstand, but the wise '  U th, ' And from the 
tane that the dailv «*.->i r  shall be taken away, 
and the ab'n>t«at;-'s- that mok th deaobte set 
Wp—ti.,re - all be days a ih O M u i’ Idth,
4 Blessed •• he that waiteth and Cometh to days 
a thoasax..—Unr shall understand

4* To cap the climax, he pats the Hebrew pe-
nod__the L'egiTsi oaec—at 'he be ginning of
th. 11th and l-'ih verses— mistmUmg the legi»- 
■roc (or the end ot the vers» v  Compare this 
with Daniel, xiith chapter, 12th and ‘13th.
44 The nominative m* r  . me - after its verbs in 
H e b r e w .-  ippewt In |
,  ’ ■ | M a p  mterestiag fa tr iptk» (fiwi a Cincinnati f»-

We are fo-u.-d thr. ugh thr txrtk that Ben I*r) af the Man of the Nineteen A-v'euturv:
Franklin rrvtisses to have been present and A r » n » t * « c a t  t w u r n H .
. 7 7 7  V  , i  7  t  l a c k e r  Kv rfX t  Imrm ttol»i<7«ri*:<to.-~y»at*ri

aid. j  in directing the battery by hts will. r  t»»[kr-
D aniel has sub-criK  i  his name «0 the docum ent Temperaxsert. terv  us bi ..us train fall site, fa-

“  STAND FOB TH E RIGHT.”
Be Srra. be b»U. b- strong. be true;

Ant >Un to stanl alone;
Strive for th* right, chate'r ye do. '

Though heifers there or* non*.

Kay. bead net to the rcell.ng surge.
Of pof u lir  sneer and wrong.

Twill bear thee on to r u n  s verge,
Kith current w ill and strong.

Stand for the r igh t' though falieho.it roil. 
And proud lip* coldly sneer—

A poison«! arrow eon not around 
A conscience pure and elwar.

Suo-1 for the right' and with clean hands. 
Exalt the truth on high;

Thou'lt fied arartn. -rwifathuing hearts 
Among the passers by.

Men whs bare »een. and thought, in  t felt.
Yet coull not boldly Jar*

Tbe battle's brunt, but by thy side.
Will every danger share

Stand for the right ’ proclaim it loud.
Thou'lt had an answering tone.

In bcuesl hearts, and thon'lt no more 
Be diDtnei to stand alone.

S P I K I T U L  HOOKS.
PARTB IDGE & BRiTTAJt 8

SPIRITUAL LIBRARY 
The following list embraces some o f the prin- 

cipnl works d w o tad to BnirittsoBam. with the prism 
annexed, together with the rates H y  «tag*. all if 
which may be found at the Office of the Sbekinah tad 
Spiritual Telegraph.

The Spiritual Telegraph.
A weekly paper, devoted to the Elucidation of Spiri
tual Pben.tsena, contains a record of the oosl 
interesting (acts, and the general intelligence r-mect- 
ing the state of the cause It is edited by 8 R Bea
ten and publish«! by Charles Partridge. A very ta-

I greatly ioSimed. deprivingJber iltn ot envirviy of feuse of the liberty of of thought, unlimited invesüga- 
her eight She then took cold, an! this increased in- lion, an! pr. vate judgment, entitle him to our cordial 
S u itc .i . 'n  with renew«! dtstreo.- and suffering* At fellowship, an 1 to the confidence of every friend of 

! this time we called in a physician of known »kill. he Christian and Republican freedom 
treated her case for Ikrtt s m t i i  At first, under
tus treatment, there were indications of a little im- setT' Her Thom as Starr King, in hi» admirn- 
provement This, however, was only temporary, for b l - lecture on •• Show and Substance." bolds a go if 
in a few days they became worse again, and 1 have no mortrm n*mina<i»n over the remains of ancient na- 
doubt had the treatment been continue!, she would t;oa*. an! finds they did not per sh by the might of 
have last her eye* entirely W e theo called in the foreign con^uerers. but by their own innate corrup- 
secood physician, an! under hi* treatment, for c a e  ti-n. Such woul! be their verdict: “ Babylon died 
length of time, there was no perceivable change for of del.num tremens; Nicevab, apoplexy; Persa.

| the better, we then had about given up the case a* weakness of the spin* ; Gtuecu, quick Consumption;
hopeless Still feeling it our duty to try further, we R  me. panlysis.'' The present characteristics of ns- '
culled in the third physician. who after treating the lions wers bit eff happily thus : Ireland was hungry uresnnp' Docussiau'of *iihs bet* anT'pkiíoaiipby 4  
rase same time, lslt it without any improvement for an! dirty : France was troubled with neuralgia and the Manifestations is now in c.-urae of jubL-atv-e "*
the better Our faith, by this time, in th* regular f t  V itus'dance. Ppait ha! the scurvy. Austria was the Telegraph, between Dr B. W Kitbuv.fi » t ! l .
faculty, was of e .u n e  quite exhausted, a* well as the tad off with colics an! cramp* tb it required tht ut- ! ®- ®r i,u " All the back numbers caa be fa t 1 J’ .
h-peid ber ever becoming any Uttar Dunn* the most nursing skill o! lU  Lorn a .  C.ar -Germany was ^  „ -------------
attendance of these physic.an*, there was a spot or subject to tht gout and headache; England had a j ducted by Brittan A Partridge. “  —
fellia  upon the eye. which was c M in-ally increasing pleth.-ra—while, even iu owr ycathful nation, signs
an! th* iaSammaticn became so extreme tha*. it vas of a great Hark cancer tr. ght te  *<en cn our /etrer
with great difficulty that she could distinguish one Itmbt " [Auburn Adverti-er.
pers.n ft"« another She coal! scarcely open her -------------
eyelids, and that only in the dark Of course, now THK S H E K IN A H — VoLl'jtE I I .
aU bep* for her restoration wa. at to  end. and thus rc»t.i.M *o kovtmlt
A e rwrainedsuffcring ..tensely - p i l l -  MAGAZINE u  oLted by S B B a .r r x ,.

Finally, through the persuasion of a kind fn e o l, as [  u  device! ctueflj tc „  ,n, niry into the
the last resvrt. we look her to Mrs. Mettler on the 21st U w l cf u ,  aptritual Universe. * n l a discusrion of 
of May last. Mrs. Mettler while in th* clairvoyant m^ rlito:a .luw U sa,  wh:eh lre  „ ¿ p .
state, cave a perfect and miaute detail of the eai

A. J. DAVIS
We find the following Phrenological analysis 

in the £xg'- ' ' S f iw  H i’d s ,  the St
Louis paper, published by VT. H Mantx The 
deseriptii’a indieatt- a remarkable uniformity of 
temper, wbieh is eertainly manifest to all who 
have been on terms of familiar intercourse with 
the Seer The following introductory remarks 
are bv the Editor of the I tfL ’, hr. .'

tary to the T V n grf of Man. It treats especially 
, her complaint, end then presenb d for her; audio of ^  philoaophy of Vital. MenUl. and Spiritual 
-ur utter astoniafement. after the application of her pa, n w ft4 >  ^  preoenu. a* far as pOmible, a eUasi- 
prescript;on. less than two week*, she eould see quite of lh( Tariwu Psyehicol Conliuons sn ! M*ni-
well, improving almost i s  if  by magic or miracle; and ¡v,u u.ns. n;w attract mg aMentioa in Europe and 
a less than four weeks -he could see to read, and has Amrr.c* The fsU ovn - will indicate iistm ctly the 

continued so ever rince. Will the Medical Faculty or f roesiBtnJ features of the work :
any other Faculty explain this ’ After giving up all , . ,  _
. ,  . . .  . .. . .  • . 1. L tv«. or THC i t t u  t s s  R t r o t x t l i .hope, the phvMcians exhausting thetr skill, to have a
v ia , , , . . T V  i. i . . .  Each number of th* Stekiuah will contain a bio-

duld so suddenly snatched from hcpeles. miJmtgkt sxe’urh J  s J3« prominent S ia n  or <L*tit-
Jsriness. calls forth n y  heartfelt gratitude to Mrs gui-hei Reformer In the s e l e c t . o f  subjects for 
Mettler May her extraordinary powers continue, as 
sue n ; t t s  on in her m iss..a. rel.eving suffering hu- 
ta i nity of the n .o t  Lfficait f.rms cf iisease Her sys
tem seems perfectly safe and without ri-k Almcet

num—embracing two elegant Volume*-—or 61 W 
per Volume, ta  a drone* ; single copies. 25 eenta 
VoL I. bound in muslin, 82 50 ; bound in m/roess, 
emboss«! and gilt, £3

rate*  row sus.
Bevelations, Ac . by A  J. Davis, the 

Clairvoyant. 82 W
The Great Harmonia,Vot I.—The Phy

sician. by same. 1 2S
Tbe Great Harmvma. VoL I I —Tbe 

Teacher. 1 00
Th* Great Harm « ta . Vol. HL—Th*

Seer, 1 CO
The Philosophy cf Spiritual Inter

course. A J. D .
The Philm ( by 'A Sp*eial Prov.dence*

—A Visicu. A  J D .
The Approaching Crisis : bring s  Re

view of Dr Bush sell's recent Lec
tures cn Sapernaturalism, by Davis,

Light from the Sjirit-w crii—being 
written by iheeootro! of Spirits —
Rev Chas Hammond. Medium.

The Piignmage cf Thomas Paine, writ
ten by t ie  Spirit of TV.mi* Paine, 
through C Haamcnd. Medium —
Papur. «Oe ; Muslin.
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For the !«at£ l of our readers and friends, and *l.v 
for the advantage of seme cf cor clerical brethren and daily do 1 hear of seme peor sufferer relieved cr rc-

ihb departoen: vre s ia li obeerve n> restricted llmits 
«or regard with un due partzality aty parti colar seet. Elements oi rt.r .taal Poidsecfhy—R 
party or claas Tneee bàographscal sketches will e sc i ?  AmUer, Mehum. 
be a cc ia  p a u s i  with aa degan: p-rtrait al thè sub- ■■rufahntl'a Dy aam.es of Ifmmer- 
ject. engrav«l se  Steel, exrresslv ite thè Su r a la  AH - * •

2 EnoxecsT» o» S rinrrcni. Sctxnca , Pmrwmaariwp. by BridEng-Efaed by

ri 

25 

I 00

. r  tt> t ■■rti- tc Mk<n who bare so heartily abesed tb* chanewr and storei by thi» laJy's powers Sb* seems to have all Ontaining me Editor s Phüaecphy of the Söul, it* Crievrial Teiegrapi. ty  L. ACahagnar, 1 V)
t in. wkiie Ü»ct 1 maltgned the motives af Mr. l'sv j  we .asert the f.d- the v i r »  tue» to atteni. after they have passed relati.ns. susceptibHities, and pewer». iliostrated by vItcea fr.m th- A x b v jr id —S s e. . .  — . .. . . . .  . ____ » __ _ .  . . .  1 D— aj.l;__  — in

o a l claitnr to t e  ie- aatbor Numeroci persoo- 
«erttfv to tic  r x i l  efcoroeter of Mr Fowler— 
wtCe Disie'. ami Frxsklic tn i ,  "bore testiaoev 
agtias: - —g  vh;!e oc earth—owe h c r i  Use 
6oi> #t old ic  1 the o tter he’--.-«! whip the Brit- 
c<i l i *  while in this sphere— Kit for all thi? 
who believ.- that they tare become -act stupid 
doDovn as tc* -rcak -uch w-.rk as U-e »b>re 
^v.'Ung Helrew • Tans to ro-a- Hebrew Bthle 
—it reads ftom top to ooffesm i c i  frvm ng-m* to 
k p ,  oad lay beNsv y>i the T r .K t i r H .  acJ 
the Unrvers can prevect any ran i l l  reader ' jo s«-reuvxues>. 
f i a g t h ;  ;hx: wt -v, - wrvde that Hebrew Id Caafatwsaess. 
begin at t ie  .7*'. »»«*/ at Use t- p by rt^racr li 
marks. and pied the ’.is» part c*f th* ninth if F rwr-r*- - j 
wane— rrtx rr-1  te the V rt as! copied fir  ¡ ;  H.pe. - - - 
hw  uerf bma .*< .'hr p r i s t—then :* ta f«T « j the *' ** 
lose u c\i cr r x‘t r  a: t i .  r^k t hind to the L-- 
g t» « V  S’ '•* wer: *w. at the left—then eoesed 
A» tbe petii*d. Th- t *gs bekw -b:w that D tn ti  
wv- writtea from r f  to Tfd.

To pretend Mr a moment that snas a twee 
• f  aamcless :x w " r r  a- that is to tv tse tix  i 
to  the spirit of a deported Hebrew whs wsed 
to  d. thing- ' r k  m spite of tbe wcrU while 
m  it, t? i d i y  => re thm  hnman .Tedrfite is

vorsbly balascei for c\*atentment and Lappine»*.
My scale, in numbering the vtri.u s rrgans cr foc- 

uitscs. is ft-jc  one t# twenty, os follows : 1 very small. 
4 small. 7 a  derase. IO medium. I I  fall. Id large. 30 
very large K*re is the »ixe of each individual fnnr- 
Bcner ergax .

through the physician's hands Experimentally, soi- numerous facts a n i experiments 
f«vrs. as a last resert. call « p a  her. and with the j  C t-a -sin can ost or  Sriarrrx i- P h i s o x i s x . 
m.et arto*riling  succès. Embrocias cocrise sUteSMUts of the mire important

The cry of humbug is a miserab:* subeurete for ^  w'mch b elttg  tc the department of modern mys-
ficts. especially when facts are daily mulnrlying in ^r-r- ir,
cwr own city, tc a y  notim g cf what is occuiring all 4 p .TCHos«rTa:cai. Sxirrcarv  
over the wide werid. G xcn cr Srarxm-. T ta t  i f  l , t i j s  CaA11CTU> ^  r. T«

H v tje r i  TVarv. D t t , l n j i  by a Lady while in the waking state, who derives her
- ,  *  ,  ________ imperen ns by bel Lng a letter frea the unkncwe per-

«  _  .  . . .  sen against her forehead.
More Care* 0J t_e Sp ino . 5 Zaways am important qcerims of Serial and Po
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1 Amative«*». - - 9
2 PkAtpasçi.a'nvumvw’10

4 U k ih trcxs? . - 7
5 Ccac.-atrtuvesess. 15
6 ùm kstivm M i - *
7 Recrccdvtcas. - 58 Aknseeti venes?. - $
9 Ae*i*istiven*ss. ■ 74
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22 Imitation. - - -
35 MirUfulness. - 
24 IadivünaEty. 
i i  Form. - - - -
36 Six*. -  - -  - 
27 Wright. - - - 
S  Colie, - - - - 
2ò Order. - -  - - 
30 C tiewlatka. - - 
11 Locality. - - -
52 Ev*n;axhty. - -

T a t .  - - - -
S4 Tune. - - - -
53 Language. - -
KCausaSty. - - 
17 Cempariscm. - - 
E ò iv s i i v .  - - 
C Suavity. - - -
D An intuitiv* dispo-

sbm v know hn-
mm nature. - 30

Past. _M«diea.
Sight rsde of Sature—Ghosts aud 

Ghost seers—By Catharine Crowe. 1 00 
Gregory’s Lecture: z. Animal Magnet- 

tss. 1 09
The Sesenoecf the âouL by Haddock. 25 
Sorcery and Magic, by Wright. 100
Tbe Clairvoyant Family Physician, by

Mr* Tuttle. 75 10
r:r=s ef the Tim— : crmjrisitg a His 

to y  of the Spirit Ragging*, in Cm- 
mxnari and o tha pdaccs—Ctgg-ha. . 25 5

Spimtaol Exp«rlenr* *f K . 1  Leris L 
Platt. X -h tx .  20 3

S f i r l t - l l t t i ta ia * !  : being on erpo- 
i : : c  i  Facia. Principles. Ac., by

. __ . __ ;. Rxvtxw, —E*pecia-.j cf s « i  works as Ciastrate Eev. ALn Balloa,
"  “ c ------454 J  l r e  C.’a-txn ..y  occur- -¿^ pr-.crei: A the w.-eid in narxraL r- '_focal. «*?ai, rjiritxal 1- c m - j : coexiniag fact*

and the phikeepAy cf ^cr.tual Is
will persist ia oseribiag nil tbe znaciferstntku» 
to the Devil or evil spiriti-

This ramSuinsu <f r k r ta w p c tl  ierel crmint win 
give me af  the swwst v i s i r i t l  characters cf the age. 
He »  sewsitie- an i impress.hi* to a high degree : y*«
his mini and body w.-rk is t a o n  ani u r x .e y  S : 
man wa.se I nave ever examined has more cantne 
<e*r his p w á w  txan kî Invì*, S : i~n■nvvvnfi- 

am . v x j .  cas irritate cr r zSL; the wea
ten. r e f  hi» way. bacasse ire îstel'-e.tuai faculties 

wtLihg »  gran: T . wind x r. Frxsklffi is s t a i  Fcepvu,d*rate tnd the m.ral prmriphu if the m r i
to <nñ.xsc tbe nc:— tic s  d r iv in g  tbe spirit of rsr*e Ve m s  c-rc nwwtxa ix Ve channel oí live and

inimsTiH* M  jk * m * k *  m  a  i - ¡ f  ^  n w  m  d e s m w u d n v ewiici i-STVti Û.C wry rare «; Hibrew lit- “V1 . '* :s¿4̂-- * r,T - 7 * . inr t*_* dLwaee. hy the irjScttxu tf ay nans.■ , , , ' . . ta> » i-n,nm̂ tdmn u ursmnte general gawd. J .. . *«sture Tk Ut tbe tW -p«? ^  ^  ̂  I » -x* varies: ^ “*? ***£t “IHaie'. ». 12 asi 13. -ÌTT tbe wrrii—*»á rfi¡. a, m th-  __ : w, h» me th. 7lî T*-** >T *“

T te  bòli owing facts were ibi M a n i  rasc-i to liticai Ec-.simy 
“  Bro M ono, of S t. Liai», i n i  psbüafced in bis 6 O n tiisa a  Porm v a n M r s m
n j paper.

rirg . nobbing ibort of tbe biin lest in ta:tu tioc osi spiritual scese*
C c r r x t s m i » —Pier. Jase* E im n te e - J r  ; O- 

W Wight; C D btuart; H -race Greriey; H ;r J  Ih* spiritual Teacher, ty  ip r i t i  t f  
W. £ ¿ ^ i í .  V_c Taylcr. J  K IrgaLs. D SOfa- tiv  cxxix Cerei*—2  P Amià-r.Me-

» v m U  »- hm . J r  ; l u  WtUioms; Semer Kàtém  Chipe; W. I i m .A sç—t-x l » - - d .  b r - ie r .  ha been revea.ed. and s  a  Grtec sarxh Krim v _ . .  TUMacrocem and Mleroe-nm. m he
k re ijy  v it- s i;  =y kmwiftige beycml all earthly ex- Asnecte Mrs Lucy A M i'. ig -d -  Le;vene VRbcct i s :  ti*  Cscrrr»-
pectiü-a*. 1 was scmswha: a ftuhbaru skeptic, at others Several Lìtingxiifcei misi- ia E ir  "  are W;tk s . iy »  — an Fnhbcmçt—ta- 
srs:. ami beLeved it w be an intmgue m  cur sacred 4 «w ttiiute . r v i H y  per W d .  5ót- Muriaa
r r i t t .  the church, as i ia - is r  bees a misisier af i se c a te n a  cf thef k i t i i ih  will be wW2y s a n -  ^ ^ 7 ^  V., 1Ü7. ■ ~v777 ~ f  :J  r ì
tbe grssel far twenty years, was Lth t* gota the ex- and its mechanical nnd artiste  csansmm wH  a  Cmè-rhiV’ '
yiy - -- But wh-m the xsieciaHe tts tta  -v—s be *e*md» * *  Magatimi m the w srü SsiJIitfcave Phifoespiy s i Mysserj»* Arvu_* K».

. a sotrvmage worthy *f ïce d stcB  xwd it* th t r s i t n  • rstm aaj Msn dans. «  tse Dyuamac
J r  * Laws, imi f  riamimi A  Mam. fcy A

C Biwe-s.
. . D r  Eeiari-t S i r t n l  and Mssmmrk

' *- - - • -  - = - -  - *-= -T~* > O crv  ysmsm. w.-V me ? ranco.th*. cy  = . . .  —as been .«1 a s tra y ------ e ic**f -rv* ^ tù r r_  .  ^  i;em ;T . Vrisxse*. - - 'm ii ag cf ------------ ix 5cr-
ve?'*-'*» «f P**5 Tieolsgy. and what omvinced me of six css ire! pages cf ise  ecterrraws-ami twelve -.L- ■ -  ; ^  j
tie  beauty ami truth if  the New Dispensami, was jcrxaitr Hereafter the wirk wiB be forwxr'ded tc n* «-.j- Mesmerist im t - 1 «' by th*

. * « e  t i n .  the surecripcòsa is pari. A dboimst ef 25 axthcr.
TVv. W«-. -.Ï-W - a - ,  af ««* *T«a *f U«. ?=■ <***- » — ^  «  S  -'kitVci- ami Paisdiial Ffcsmmam^. er the Phshmfhy sfTier* were ucee -ases — asce eyes. .. ■>»-- - —  Areca, hot the cosh must a - i i t i i ;  l ie  maies-. aT j .-à- B t e m i  M D.

img. ix » r  town, which = r i i «  a|pexrei la aryra- Address. PARTR^GE A BRITTAN. Shadsw l» ! .  hr the Seer, ky Mr» A
vate, ami were gives t c  os ;w c n a * tx  by the mess 5 a 3  CcrtlamJ-stree*. J e v  T a l  Oakes Surith-
smmext rhvsrians m2 ecc-sliscn TaeRev Washiuc- ----------------------------------------------------------------  Prormral IsK m xim  is  Amasi Mag-
—  Misre. h a v ^  had u  ;<her coses, ami T H E  S P IR IT  M IN STREL- ^
w^c_mg t t  carry ms ex pennesi stri. íurther. t r ^ i  .  0  LUCHOS OF 3TM5S A5T> MT5ÎC for th* s n e s t r i  ty  J r ia  Merry. U nw ri
sgxriiuol 'x i t a . e  js. the eyes sf Mias 5----- . the ra- A  use of Sccr.tcaj*!. ix l iv e  O r d a  and p iü c  J . M êpear * S*

Hi caLed a spirit fri-md whe rarced He By J B Packard a i  J J  L»»» ft»« the
Price, ix pager envers. ie_  ; a  math. Î » .  Pastxge world, by J

75 11
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fcvarii osier ay  m n s ia te  ik u r u m c . I eould ai
l.xgri M U S I  ú s  Heavenly revria~-:m:—xxi. ty  TERM i—TV - sforai will hereafter be
my . *s cmsciemc*. was ft rovi te take a garb I :v s  Msmxuly. at r i  per c r x m  w  $1 »)

sued
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:a  euch. 7c-

- s i  a ' b -V it as t :  mix a :  ju t*  kve vf ambiò.x .r  
o f  tbe ¿ab. I' tk . 1 i t i  a n i l i t i  verses a  a w ir » D-”  rf hm is tv s a - e  
to OMvert them iato perfrix » ~ r a w  wbc» tram - ”  4 r“ x; »  i J
Ixted imto Ehg& b OU Bern o d tR e  s*A  u
W b i  V e r  ier ns tba: after a 
een ."- : •- ' 1. b: -.;-s‘i:e m iiiu v  .im a . It ss xxiural l.r  h-a ai ìe  ò*v.-
I LÌ U ltim im i, « d b  p i ^ b  W f i  ^ i r i n  i f  A  tàimoL watcnful and p u y m fc d . t o t ^ b  w à h lh is o r -( rf ptmtria sf mai it s atssàUv t* beòeve ani ai

t ver Ami in i  a i  remante.
a t - i i h r n s x :  f  r  i c s  f r i c á i s . 

n c  p r i c ù r  le v »  3 . r  g ia c e ,  i  ; ;  c n  m a k e  f t i r i i  a t
i i____ 77____ k h  fev esiiscr la tc rs  ca-1 r i a .  always

® t r f  b a i :  a  « - «m C y  « i  s e r i a l  t a  r r r r y  «m e. y e c  h e  s e e k s  d m  th e

v.cate li* j-;«_ar re.

brixg beiween twrir; 
twenty -dear h.mrs x. mark f  dtsense « s i i  be seex 

Tri! me. kneher. it n x  the Gai w ri 
»•ve! Jesms ik n a rk  a useful ani wsmierful A .
agi-x ris. li* I :h a l  sa  Ow r r i  s v i t a  traci
the stai* piwcr a  tw< scher case», ani v . à  th*

It às a eri- aa: vx fact ta the peu;»; this town ahi
v » w r y  that M owS------ . a n i  the Wadaw V -------.h o d

aver tw» years.

APEN BALLOU'S BOOK

Bern-', an  ESP-rernoy o r  t u > ;  reepett-
3 Ç the -
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sf Crede*, by Á 1 
. price 28 ani M 4

PAÙTEriDGE 8 Eh-TTAX. 
5 a  Î C«r-_i2,d-sm. 5-w-Tan

Tie da_n g  Bcr.ksri.Ts are g o e ^  i r o n  hr

the srthairs d x td e sin a future, a  sxrk a subirai ani cstrieaV e
fbum ’ Tbe f c ï î v  u f  Cwe mumbaud Ttruon u n  h r s g  t are i n t a n a i . kit [U lti «r i a  ami 
free , sack M UM M , an i ic .tr«  i t  ns «h t i e *  geraperve r icwVtvwi t u s  t  mm a* m h R t n i  ani »;- 

15 j  m.Wkvrr to *»•—»» sun- geeriam A  a i t a ,  an i tka laws af 5 atare euch  
P o s tó  • w V  '.Acri bùs wùl 1 — 1 m -Ac F*«”  *“ £ “ * B~ ^ o a L t y  si thnugkt

- , .  .  ___ „  . m be led ah:«t toe sceecs for awe* - * . «  it »  t.ugmky M4t
3 rs  a tz r x u o -  gre-entttscnb

PS YCH 0-M a g  N ETIC  P H T S ' IAVS 
; A KITTS AND LAI : ii'* f - »a-

T t s  Evil Syirr: ef
Rev. J . R Firgas- x. E i  turad the Ci 

urtar, ax n i c p i ñ x :  
at 5 B i r i n  T van . h ts for

«f the
ta make C-att'vyaxJ

am i r t  irag e iw  i m g  
the sonrwsfri pr-semure xf the Vil-ag art 
Traw* — Ftr  i l s-'w ;axe t t t v v :  ims o>-

-  A me tumwut be trv=«x‘ and iX

xni was. . : x r r a  
u i  ta f  i t  s a l
xs art "renames

Bria Manx. 5a. 25 <
8 F Bayo. 5*. 2 Fix 
Bea jasia  P
F .  B Jy .

B a r r y  5 . W_ e i n e r  d  T f u  am i 
s c a t s .  F V v w t- 'y è â n .

Dr A Ctvierii 5 a  4

*  hex me ) t r s a  u  to 
by raiman ad estremi- :  

Mrs. M- v R

4  P f l l î h  »  -m* 1 -j.xravr-r amt C rv  sf t o « * ,  b?

remme TT-:—
T n z  n i n e t e e n t h  c l n t t e t . «  t h i

11 '  : ----12 - .7 i m - r L m i x f
tX • Clans ax 1 fo w l* -»  af Fu ■ I Ir , rr
w ri a t r e f  : m t  s f  the w xjig j J  Andrew Jmk- 

Ey a La;a n  Sew-Tirk. ÎS32. 3 m ,

?TLin> I» th* trjctmr-r ami E x t  sf > « a a  
K ir -  EAVES—etas «sad emi t o M O m  

L a d a  Mi El a fm *i. M-s E-yet 
wv* knrwx f

4  Hadli 4  n a x  a  Cb ix b e v *  tf
Ù J

b  j* *k*y v r s u  iè â  <
I? t o m i  i n v i l a  J  xum aT y  œ j â i y r i  k y  w r œ r a  i f  j  

jw a fe t'i ie r -ix s iil  X a y d i a i  
a^rii af th i ugv are i


